
THROUGHOUT SOUTH GASOLINA.

Current Events m the Palmetto
State Laconically Recorded.

.Spring ^chickens are fearfuHy
scarce and tremendously high, in
Orangebarg.
.The town council of Port Mill has

; offered$100 for evidence to convict the
person who attempted an assault on* a

white girl there.
.J. H. McOeary, who was shot by

fi. G, Box at Tillman, Hampton
County, died, in the hospital at Sa-
vannah, where he had been taken for
treatment.
.James O. Ladd, recently appointed

and confirmed by the Senate as post-
master at Summerville, has been for-
warded his commission by the post-
office department.
.Crosses of honor were conferred

on 155 Confederate veterans. at
Charleston by the Daughters of the
Confederacy at. the celebration of
Jefferson Davis's birthday, Tuesday
night
.Columbia wants to be transferred

from the Eastern Federal judicial
district of South Carolina to the West-
ern district and then to be made the
seat of the court to be created for that
district.
.Capt G. Owen Riley, soldier and

patriot, died at his home in Barnwell
Tuesday, after a few hours' illness, in
the 59th year of his age. He served
one term as sheriff and three terms as

auditor of Barnwell county.
.The stockholders- of the South

Carolina and Georgia -Extension rail-
way (the old Three C's) will have a

meeting at Blacksburg on the 17th
instant, to make arrangements for
the transfer of the property to the
Southern Railway company.
.F. IT. Shuler, of Montmorenci,

has made the earliest shipment of
peaches over made from Aikeh Coun-
ty. On Tuesday of last week he ship-
ped two boxes of tho- Sneed variety
and the following day four more boxes.
The peach crop generally is very
promising.
.The State campaign meeting ar-

ranged for Barnwell on the 22d of
June will fall 6n the day of the elec-
tion fox the-.new couniiy of AUendale,
and it is Hkely that very few within
the proposed limits of the new county
will be present on that day at the
Bararceli meeting.
.Mayor $myth, of Charleston, has

asked Gtoveruor McSweeney to appoint
Capt F; W. Wageher to the United
States Seuate if Senator MeLaurin
quits the place. Thegovernor promises
his most careful consideration to the
suggestion, but informs the mayor
that * * there are- others. * *

.Twolve blind tigers were fined $50
in the Charleston city court Monday
morning and then an adjournment was
taken untfi ' the 17th instant. The
cases we?eTd3spòsed ofin the usual way ;
the défendants pleaded guilty mid the
customary "5ne was iimpcsed. There
are no*r about one hundred cases on
the calendar.
.Lieut, E.1 Stewart, corps of en-

gineers,-U/S, A., has been detached
3rom thé corps of instructors at West
Point Military Academy and ordered
ix> Charleston for duty in Capt James
Sandfora's departmeant Lieut.
Stewart is well known in Charleston, ]
"having lasròèu ^«rösste& Vai?. 1

.The buildings at the Charleston
Exposition and all the desks and fur-
niture that belongs to the Epxosition
Company will be sold at auction some

time is the sea? future and the pro-
ceeds applied to the settlement of the
indebtedness of the company. The city
will probably purchase the Palace of
Commerce.
.A serious accident occurred on the

i railroad at Batesburg on June 4. D.
Ruff Haitiwanger in some way slipped
and fell under" the moving passenger
train and his leg was cut off near the
knee. Mr. Haltiwangsr was to have
been married the following day to
Miss Aanie Daly, of Lexington, a

niece of Represenative Efird.
.Near Hampton, the other afternon,

John L. Roberts was in the woods,
where he had hands cutting logs, and
was talking with one of them, who
had just felied a tree. The tree in
falling left a large limb hanging, and
while Mr. Roberts was standing there
the limb fell, striking him on the
head with the butt end and killing
him almost instantly. His wife and
five children survive bim.
.The Gastonia Gazette said a citizen

of Gastonia had discovered that cotton
seed meal would rïd.Irish potato vines
o f bugs. The Yorkviile Enquirer says
that a successful Gnthrieville farmer
tried The Gazette's "exterminator,"
with tfce result that on returning to
bis potato patch the next day after
putting the meal on the vines he found
the busrs eating thé meal in preference
to the vines, and thriving on the
change of diet.
.The electric railway from Augusta

to Aiken is nearly completed, and the
work o5' construction in the town of
Aiken is now ir progress. From
Augusta the road is completed to
Warrensville, excepting a portion of
the trestle across Big Horse creek,
The power house is nearly finished,
and will be completely ready as soon
as the short caps in the road are com

pleted, which will be in a fortnight
or so,, when cars will probably be
running through to At ken.
.The Marion Oil Mill Company is

preparing to build a large warehouse
at Marion for the purpose of storing
cotton. It will be operated in the
manner of the usual bondewarehousesd.
The cotton will be stored and insured
and certificates issued therefor, on

whieh the owner can borrow money
if he desires. The capacity of the
warehouse at first will be about 1,000
bales, but it will be enlarged from
time to time to double or three times
tha*-. capacity if the volume of busi-
ness should warrant it.

.The relative status of thè tele-
phone eompanl *s and railways within
the letter's rkrht of way was the bone
of contention in three suits in couit
at Greenwood against the Southern
for malicious destruction of telephone
property. Early Ja3t year certain em-

ployes of the Southern, acting under
orders, cut down the poles of the
Ninety-Six Telephone company and
the private poles of M. L. Rico and H.
N. Sloan, all of which stood within
the right of way claimed by the rail-
road. It was shown that Rice's poles
were none nearer than thirty-five feet

[ t to the roadbed, and were separated
f rom it by a publilc road. Sloan's
two poles stood within araes formerly
enclosed and his wires were eight feet
above .the telegraph wires. Some of
the poles of the Ninety-Six company
stood on the public square of that
town. The railroad men also cut the
wires and twisted them around the
poles. The jury brought in a verdict
for $1,200 for the Ninety-Six comapny,
$550 for Rice, and $500 for Sloan. The'
judge reduced the verdict for the com-

pany to $1,000.,
.Bishopville is clamoring for a new

school house.
.Macbeth Young has been re-elect-

ed Mayor of , Union over two oppo-
nents.
.There are at present five paupers

in the Lexington poor house, three
white and two colored.
.It "is said that the scarcity of eggs

in Orangeburg is caused by the death
of many hens from cholera.
.E H. Aull, the Governor's private

secretary, formally announces that he
wiil not become a candidate for Secre-
tary of State.
.Ernest Moore, a small negro boy,

was drowned while bathing in a cistern
on J. B. Cushman's place at Rose-
land, Aiken County.
.Coke Smith, who was shot by

Gabriel Jones in a difficulty at Greers
Suudáy, died from his wound Mon-
day evening. Jones is in jail, to await
trial for murder. Both negroes.
.Farris & Wise, who run a machine

shop at Orangeburg, have leased the
Branchville and Bowman Railroad for
five years. They have taken charge of
the same, and will remove their ma-
chine shop to Bowman.
.Fields of oats, cotton and tobacco

in Orangeburg County were com-

pletely destroyed by a hail storm on

Sunday, June 1. In one section hail
could be gathered, several days after-
wards, insufficient quantities to make
ice cream.
.In a difficulty in Columbia Mon-

day night John Dargan shot Hopkins
Stokes and Jack Armstrong. Stokes
is seriously wounded, the ball enter-
ing his lung. Armstrong is shot in the
arm. All the parties are white. Dar-
gan is in jail. '

.A military company has been or-
ganized at Manning, with the follow-
ing officers : A. C. Davis, captain ;
John W. Heriot, first lieutenant;
Charles R. Harvin, second lieutenant.
The election for non-commissioned
officers has been deferred.
.A little boy at Woodruff cotton

mill caught a large bullfrog one even-

ign last week and cut off and dressed
the hind legs; that evening -and next
morning he feasted on them, and at
10 o'clock in the day the balance of
the frog was still alive and hopping in
the-yard.
.Near Rowesville, Orangeburg

County, the other night, Wash. Fel-
der, a desperate negro, tried to cut
his brother and sister with a knife,
because they had-accused him of spit-
ting in the coffee pot, which was on

the fire. He was shot in the right
thigh by his brother Joe, the ball cut-
ting the femoral artery, causing
death in ten minutes. Joe is in jail.
.It is said that J. E. Madden will

soon be engaged as a permanent train-
er tor William G. Whitney's horses,
with the privilege of maintaining his
own breeding establishment in Ken-
tucky and also running a stable in his
name and colors. During the present
illness of John "W. "Rogers, ì&aààen
has been engaged to train the Whitney
horses, but this is but a temporary ar-

rangement. . Aiken Journal and
Review.

-

.Last Sunday afternoon Mr. W. T.
Fancett was arrested at the Bamberg
depot, just as he was about to take
the train for Augusta, on the charge
of acting as labor agent without license.
It was claimed that Mr. Faucett was

in Bamberg, hiring hands for the King
mill in Augusta, and the warrant was

issued at the instigation of the man-

agement of the Bamberg cotton mill.
Some excitement was created by the
arrest. The matter was setteed by Mr.
Faucett signing an agreement not to
make any further attempts to get labor
in Bamberg. He was thereupon re-

leased from custody and left for
Augusta Monday night.
.Mayor W. L Bass, of Lako City,

has tendered his resignation to the
town council and it has been accepted.
.Moore and Stanley, of Lake City,

estimate damage done to their tobacco
crop by the recent hail storm at 81,600.
.The building boom in Greenwood

h-as broken out again. Many residences
are going up and additions are being
made.
.Near Lowndesville, Abbeville

County, J. L. Hall was shot and kill-
ed by W. A. Simpson, who claims
self-defense and surrendered to the
sheriff. Both white.
.In a difficulty in the Lancaster

cotton mill between some negroes, two
brothers. Will and Tom Adams, were
shot by Frank White. Tom was shot
in the groin and Will in the hip.
.It is rumored, that President Mon-

tague, of Furman University, will
soon resign, to take the now vacant
presidency^ the University of Ala-
bama, at Tuscaloosa.
.Charleston will probably soon have

another commercial organization,
which will be composed entirely of
merchants and be known as "The
Merchants' Retail Association."
.Dr. J. F. Sandel has given a lot

in Brookland to the Methodists · for
parsonage purposes and Mr, J. G.
Guignard has given a lot to the Bap-
tists for the same purposes. The erec-
tion of both buildings will shortly be
commenced.
.The sealed bids for the 815,000 of

Lancaster schi ol district bonds were

opened by the board of trustees Mon-
day. The highest bid was 815,755.50,
made by F. M. Stafford & Co., of
Chattanooga, Tenn., and they were

the purchasers.
.The new Florence oil mill will be

ready for business at the approaching
season. Two car loads of machinery
have just arrived. Several carloads of
brick are on the site and actual work
will shortly begin. It is to be a model
in every respect.
.L. H. Gilmore, a white man, ope-

rating a large sawmill plant in Darling-
ton Couuty, shot himself to death
Wednesday afternoon. No càuse can
be assigned for the act, unless it be
that he was tired of a life that had little
good in it. fie was unmarried. He
never had much to do with white peo-
ple, but lived around with the negroes
his mill. I

.M. . Purvis has been tried and
acquitted in Florence on the charge of
murder. Mr. Purvis shot a negro
named Timmons on a public road near

Timmonsville, who died a week after-
ward from the wound. The coroner's
jury declared the shooting seemed
justifiable. All the testimony brought
out on the trial was to that effect,
and the jury remained in the room but
a few minutes.
.The wife of a man near Rock Hill

had a liniment that she used for every-
thing. The other night, she was sick
and her hubsand got up in the dark,
got the liniment and rubbed it over

her body. She was given instant
relief. The next mornng it was dis-,
covered that he had gotten a bottle of
blueing instead of the liniment. It
will be a week or two before the lady
recovers her natural complexion.
.Through the efforts of the post-

master, the Florence postoffice ^

has
been designated as an "international
money order office, " which will prove
a great convenience to any one desir-
ing to transmit money to a foreign
country. Heretofore those orders had
to be procured either from the Charles-
ton or Columbia offices, which was in-
convenient and expensive. This changé
will be operátive on or after July 1,
1902.
.John Loagn, postmaster at Logan,

Mo., writes to the postmaster at Mor-
gana, Edgefield County, as follows:
"John Logan wants to ask you if
you ever heard of two young ladies
who on their way home from church
walked home in order to haul six Con-
federate soldiers to their house. I
have lost the names. This I much
regret. I think those people lived 10
or 15 miles north of Augusta,- Gâ If
you ever heard of this occurrence please
give name of parties. We were travel-
ing, I think, southwest. Those people
did not live on the road but back on

the farm, ^ mile. This took place in
the spring of '65. If you can learn of
those people please tell me on card
enclosed."

Virulent Cancer Cured.
Startling proof of a wonderful advance

in medicine is given by druggist G. W.
Roberts of Elizabeth, W. Va. An old man
there, had long suffered with what good
doctors pronounced incurable cancer. They
believed his case hopeless till he used
Electric Bitters and applied Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, which treatment completely
cured him. When Electric Bitters are

used to expel bilious, kidney and microbe
poisons at the same time this salve exerts
its matchless healing power. Blood dis-
eases, skin eruptions, ulcers and sores van
ish. Bitters 50c, Salve 25c, at J. F. W. De-
Lorme's.

. .

Volcano and Politics.

Bitter political strife raged in
Martinique before the disaster. There
was a distinct cleavage between
whites, mulatoes and blacks. Social
solidarity was wanting. The colony
was in a most degraded condition.
Political agitators spent large sums
of public,money The victors seized
the spoils by right. The greater part
of the public revenues were spent in
salaries and public work was neglect-
ed.
Socialism was largely to blame for

many of the evils in- the island. It
stirred up discontent among the blacks
to gain their votes. It was aggres-
sive, destructive and dangerous. It at-
tacked and endeavored to destroy the
sogtx iutatesfev The colony under
these circumstances was going to the
had. The white population was

gradually leaving the island and there
was every prospect of bloody racial
encounters when the eruption took
place. Now all is forgotten. The
exodus proceeds at such a rate as
warants»the statement that few
whites will be left to take part in
race troubles, while the disaster has so
sobered the blacks that they will re-
main quiet for an indefinite period.
The Socialists are likely to give the
island a wide berth in the future.

Saved From an Awful Fate.
"Everybody said I had consumption,"

writes Mrs. A. M. Shields, of Chambers-
burg, Pa. "I was so low after six months
of severe sickness, caused by Hay Fever
and Asthma, that few thought I could get
well, but I learned of the marvelous merit
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, used it, and was completely cured."
For desperate Threat and Lung Diseases
it is the safest cure in the world, and is
inf?Ilible for Coughs, Colds and Bronchial
Affections. Guaranteed bottles 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at J. F. W. De-
Lorme's.

The following State ticket has been
nominated by the Democratic primaries
in Georgia : Governor, J. M. Terrell ;
secretary of state, Philio Cook: comp-
troller general, W. A. Wright : treas-
urer, R. E. Park : attorney general, J.
C. Hart ; school commissioner, W. B.
Merritt : commissioner of agricluture,
O. B. Stevens : prison commissioner,
Thomas Eason : associate justices su-

preme court, A. J, Cobb and Samuel
Lumpkin; United States Senator, A.
C. Clay, renommated. Mr. Terrell's
opponents were Dupont Guerry and J.
H. Estill, of the Savannah Morning
News.

Spring Fever.
Spring fever is another name for bilious-

ness. It is more serious than most people
think. A torpid liver and inactive bowels
mean a poisoned system. If neglected,
serious illness may follow such symptoms.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers remove all
danger by stimulating the liver, opening
the bowels and cleansing the system of
impurities. Never gripe. '*I have taken
DeWitt's Little Early Risers for torpid
liver every spring for years," writes R. M.
Everly, Mouudsville, W. Va. "They do me
more good than anything I have ever

tried." J. S. Hughson & Co.

The president has withdrawn from
the senate tho nomination oí W. L.
Harris to be postmaster at Charleston,
and another name will be submitted
shortly.

CASTORIA
For Infants and CMldren.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

Base ball bats, mitts, gloves and
masks for sale by H. G. Osteen & Co.

WOMMEN IN POLITICS.
Platform Adopted and Sons of Toil

Will Stand Together.
The Workingmen's Protective Asso-

ciation, of Charleston, has formu-
lated a platform of principles and
demands, and will cast its vote solidly.
A primary will be held within the as-

sociation, and the ticket receiving the
majority vote will be supported by the
entire organization. The following is
the platform adopted :

1. We believe in fewer hours and
larger rewards for labor and favor such
laws as will harmonize the interest of
capital and labor and attend to lighten
the burden of toil.

2. We ask that all State, county and
municipal work be given to contractors
and other workingmen who are citi-
zen of the localities in which it is
done and that qualified voters should
be given the work on such contract.

3. Nine hours per day shall consti-
tute a day's work for mechanics and
laborers employed on State, county or

city work.
4. Payment of wages weekly and

equal pay for women for equal work
performed with men.

5. The payment of wages in lawful
money.

6. The abolition of contract prison
labor.

7. The prohibition of child labor
under 14 years of age in factories.

8. The sanitary inspection of mines,
work shops, factories and dwellings.

9. We demand that ail State, coun-
ty and city officers receiving a salary
of nine hundred dollars or over per
year shall go into the primary. .

10. The adoption of laws for the
protection of the labels of the various
trades unions. These labels guarantee
that the product on which they ap-
pear is produced underfair conditions.
We demand that all State, .county
and city printing be done in printing
houses using the union label and that
all books used in our public schools
shall bear the union label. >v -<*

11. We demand the adoption of
proper laws regulating the hours con-

stituting a day's work in manufacto-
ries.

12. That we favor direct legisla-
tion, the initiative and the referen-
dum,

Census Report on Georgia Farms.

The 224,691 farms enumerated in
Georgia on June 1, 1900, according to
the census report just issued on agri-
culture in that State, were valued at
$183,370,120. Of this value 25 per'
cent, was in buildings. The value of
farm implements and machinery was

89,804,010 and live stock $35,200,507,
making the total value of farm prop-
erty $228,374,637.
The total value of farm products of

the State for 1899 was $104,304,476, of
which 17 per cent was in animal pro-
ducts and 83 per cent in crops includ-
ing forest products cut or produced on
farms.
The total value of farm products ex-

ceeded that of 1889 by 25 per cent The
gross farm income for 1899 was $92,-
145,676 and the gross income upon in-
vestment 40 pet cent

Filthy Temples in India.
Sacred cows often defile Indian temples,

but worse yet is a body. that's polluted by
constipation. Don't permit it. Cleanse
your system with Dr. Sing's New Life
Pills and avoid untold misery. They give
lively livers, active bowels, good digestion,
fine appetite. Only 25c at J. F. W. De-
Lorme'e drug store.

Building Eight Hundred Cars.

The Atlantic Coast Line shops, of
Wilmington, says the Star, are now

vigorously at work on a hurry order
for eight hnudred freight cars, of
which they are turning out one
hundred per month. The capacity of
the shops, however, is now being in-
creased by the employment of every
carpenter and car builder who can be
secured.
The shop force has finished building

three of the new style dummy end ex-

press cars, and they have been sent on

the road. Two more are being built
and another is in the paintshop for
finishing touches. All will be finish-
ed by June 15.

Ready to Yield.
"I used DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve for

piles and found it a certain cure," says S.
ft. Meredith, Willow Grove, Del. Opera-
tions unnecessary to cure piles. They al-
ways yield to DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
Cures skin diseases, all kinds of wounds.
Accept no counterfeits. J. S. Hughson £
Co. .

Trial of Smith and Dennis.

Muc\i interest is being manifested
in the trial of Smith and Dennis in
the Florence court for arson, alleged
to have been committed at Timmons-
ville on October 30 last. A motion by
Radsdale and Rhame, defendants' at-
torneys, to quash the indictment, was

overruled by Judge Purdy, and the
work of empanelling a jury proceeded
slowly, and had not been concluded
at a late hour Friday afteronon. The
case will doubtless go over into next
week. There are about fifty witnesses
to be examined.
A strong array of counsel is pre-

sent, and there will be an interest-
ing legal fight. Many prominent citi-
zens of Timmonsville are present.

A BARGAIN IN PENS.

Esterbrook's Superior Stee! Pens. All
Sizes, For Sale.

Sumter, S. C, May 20..We have
just bought, at a sacrifice sale, 50
gross Esterbrook's Pens, assorted sizes,
which we offer at 30 cents a gross, j
The Esterbrook pen is the standard in I
quality and is never sold for less than j
75 cents a gross.many stationers
charge SI a gross.

H. G. OSTEEN & CO.,
Liberty Street,

Of what does a bad taste in your mouth
remind you? It indicates that your stom-
ach is in bad condition and will remind
you that there is nothing so good for such
a disorder as Chamberlain's Stomach &
Liver Tablets after having once used them.
They cleanse and invigorate the stomach
and regulate the bowels. For sale at 25
cents per box by Dr. A. J. China. I

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE.
Commencement Season at the

Great State Institution.

Colubmia, May 7..All the exami-
nations were completed at the South
Carolina College yesterday and the
commencement exercises are practical-
ly in progress. A brilliant reception
was tendered the graduating class last
night by President Woodward. This
morning there was a day germán at
the steward's hall. This evening the
college dramatic club will present a

play at the Columbia theatre. Tomor-
row will be commencement Sunday.
Monday morning the class day exer-
cises will be held.
Among the marks of the seniors on

the final examinations were the follow-
ing :
Chas. Ryttenberg.Distinguished in

chemistry and essays ; proficient in
first French, physics, political science
and biology.

J. H. Spann.Proficient in essays
and physifcs. .

J. H. Mills.Distinguished in third
history and political science ; proficient
in pedagogy and essays.
Class day execrises will be held

Monday morning.
Wednesday is commencement day.
In the drama entitled "Because She

Loved Him So," to be rendered by
the college dramatic club at the Co-
lumbia theatre tonight, Mr. R. L
Manning, Jr., of Sumter, will appear
in the role of "Tom Weatherby."
The following is a complete list of

the graduates: George E. Boddiford,
Parker E. Conner, William A. Gard-
ner, Joseph D. Griffin, Malcolm P.
Harris, Berford Jackson, Alva .

Lorenz, Abner H. McGhee, James A.
Stoddard, Thomas P. Dickson, Joseph
E. Harley, Ralph McLendon, Robert
B. Paslav, Robinson P. Searson, John
W. Thomas, Robert P. Blackwell,
James W. Brearley, Robert E. Den-
nis, Louis W. Giiland, George M.
Kohn, James H. Mills, William H.
Nicholson, Charles Ryttenberg, James
H. Spann, L. M. Stokes, Charles H.
Bannon, Arthur L. Burnet, Alva C.
DePass, Joseph. E. Leach, Archibald
D. Martin, Wm. S. Nelson, Georg e B..
Zimmerman.
Mr. Charles Ryttenberg, of Sumter,

who takes the degree of A. B., is the
valedictorian of the Euphradian
Society.

POSTAL CURRENCY.

Bill For Instituting System is
Before Congress.

An administration bill for the estab-
lishment of a postal currency has been
drafted by the commission appointed
to consider the question. The bill
authorizes the Postmaster General to
be caused to be issued under, such reg-
ulatins as he may fiom time ;o time
prescribe, postal checks of fixed de-
nominaions, not above one dollar,
even in multiples of five and ten cents.
These are to be redeemable or payable
at any money order postoffice. A fee
in addition to the face value will be
charged for every check issued, one-
half of which fee may be allowed as

compensation for services rendered in
the issue or sale of such checks. It is
provided, however, that to incrrease
the amount of any postal check adhés-
if poateg% BtetTñ-ps T«»y te>
the face thereof, net exceeding nine
cents, which stamps shall be left un-
canceled until the checks shall be
finally redeemed.
These postal checks will not be ne-

gotiable nor payable after the expira-
tion of three calendar months from
the last day of the month which
may be written or stamped thereon,
but a duplicate may be issued any
time thereafter by the Postoffice De-
partment without charge. Duplicates
will be similarly valid for three
months- After the postal check is
once paid the United States shall not
be liable for any further claim for its
payment. All statutory provision
relating to money orders, as far as ap-
plicable and consistent, are to apply
to these checks, and the expenditures
will be met in the same manner as in
present money order offices. The pos-
tal checks are to be of uniform size
and shape, bound in books, and will
be sold wherever the regular stamps
are sold,

I*est:*. ra:»î Ccoics* Fees.

When ccok applies for a place ih a

restaurant, i;e says tirst :

"What's the wagesT'
And after he has learned about the

wages he goes on:'»
"Ine ! r.din' g ro:: so ?"
''Yes." is the answer, cr else it is

"Nor' whereupon he resumes:
' Includili* bones:"
An inquisitive person the other day

heard a ecok asking these strange ques-
tions of a restaurateur, and the inquisi-
tive person inquired. "What on earth
did that cool: mean?"
"He meant that he wished to know

if he would get the grease and bones
as perquisites," the restaurateur ex-

plained. "The waste grease and henes
of a big eating bouse amount in the
course of a month to a great deal, you
know. Here we get monthly 3.700
pounds cf hones, and they ¿11 go to the
coo!:. lie soils them a half cent a

pound, and thus they add $4. 0 u week
to his salary.".Philadelphia Record.

e ß
io you want a flat-opening,
patent, flexible-back

Ledger, Journal or Bay Bool ?
We can supply
your needs in
these particulars,

And also all other needs in the
way of Bknk Books, Office

Supplies and Stationery.
We buy direct from the manu-

facturers; our prices are right
and quality guaranteed.
H. G. OSTEEN & CO.
Liberty St.

MORE COTTON
to the acre at less cost, means

more money.

More Potash
in the Cotton fertilizer improves the
soil ; increases yield.larger profits.
Send for our book (free) explaining how to

get these results.

In every town
and village
may be had,

the

that makes your
horses glad

ÍNCUSH

iL. PILLS-and Only Gessine
SAFE. Always reliable. Ladle*, ask Drowiit
&r CHICHESTEB'S ENGLISH

I in RED and Gold zastaOIe boxes, sealedI wiih bine ribbon. Teke no other. BcflaaaDaasrerona Sabatitation* and Imita-
tions. Bay of yourDruggirt.crsend4e.in
stampe for Particulars, Testimoniala
&ed "Belief forLadle*,"in Uttor, by re-
tara Medi. 30,000 Testimonials. Sold by

. Druggists Chicheater Chemical Co^Mention till paper. Madison Scacre, PIULA.. PA.

Us Larpí ai 1st Complete
Mittat M

Geo. S. Eacker & Son.

-MANUFACTURERS OP-

DOORS] SÂSH, SUNOS,
Moulding & Building

Material.
office and Warerooms, King, opposite Cas

non Street,
CHARLESTON* S. C,

Purchase our make, which we guárante
superior to arjy sold South, and

thereby save money.
Window and Fancy Glass a Specialty

October l .o

THE BANK OF SUMTER,
SUMTER, S. C.

City and County Depositary
Capital stock paid in, . . $75,000 00
Undivided surplus, .

^
. . 16,000 00

Ind ividuai liability of stockholders
ir; ercess of their srocz, 75,000 00
Transacts a general banking busine^:: also

bas Savings B*nk Départirent Deposits of
Si and upward receivt-d interest ailowrd at
toe rate of 4 >er tuoi, per aonocû. piyacie
semi-ancnaîly.

W. F. . HAYNSWO STfi, President.
Mabics .\:cise, · W F. Re^ks,

Vice-F resioect Cashier.
Jan 31

FIRST NATIONAL BASK OF
SlftîTER,

STATE, DÎTY AND COUNTY DE-
POSITORY, SUMTER, S. C.

P.iid up Capitai.
Surpius and Pro5¡8 - - - -

Additional Liability of Stock-
holders in excess of their
stock .

$ 75.000 00
25,000 00

75,000 00

Total protection to Cî-posnors, $175 000 OC
Transacts ß General liauklng Business.
Soecsal attention eivec to collections.

SITINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits oí $1 ard upwards received. In

terest aüovreó at tbc rste or 4 per c?rt per
annum, on amounts ftbo~e $3 «ad not exceed-
ing $300, payable quanerly, on 6rst days of
January. April, July 'Od October.

R 35 WALLACE,
R. Í» Edmcsds, »'resident.

Cashier

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS
TRADE-MARKS "IT

Send model, sketch or photo of invention for*
free report on patentability^ _For free boot,r
How to Secure*-
Patents and

GA-5N0WI.
Opposite U. S. Patent Office

WASHINGTON D.O.


